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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 5,1885.

VOL. 13.

i

NEWS

OF

THE

DAY.

Indians lleported Raiding In tbe
Vicinity of Fort Bowie,

(ESTABLISHED IN IhSI.J

A.A1J.H.WISE

Arizona.
Report of the National Supervising Architect on the Condi-- ,
tion of Tnblic Buildings.

JIAVK

$5 000.00

Annual Report of Commissioner
Coleman, of the Agricultural Department.

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.

Shipwrecked Sailors Rescued by
a British Vessel In

II AVE

Mid-Ocea-

Improvwl and Unimproved Property of every
desc.rlDtlon In every portion of the city of
Lui Veuu8.

Minor Items of Interest From
All Portions of the
Union.

WE Alt B

WITH

UP

THE

TIMES

Afraid ef Indians.

Tombstone, Art., Dec 4. William
Herring, a prominent attorney of this
city, jut returned from tbe vioinity of
Foat Bowie, reports tbe military at the
fort fear an attack of hostile Apaches
on the tort for the purpose of securing
their squaws, who are prisoners there;
and this prevents a larger force bsing
sent out from the fort in pursuit of the
hostiles. It is also reported the Indians
have raided Story & McGinnis' ranch,

In all brunches ot tbe business, from paying:
taxes, rentliiK t'OUHvs, tniylng and selling am
thing offered to negotiating stock and bond.

ButlneiR Lots to Lease,
llulnoR8 Lots for Sals,
ituslnois Houses for Pule,
fieBtrience Lots for Idease,
Itesldences Houses for Sale,
AND

near Fort Bowie,

Good Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Hancbes for Bale Cheap,
County tferp Uought and Sold,
Gold Mines 'faying) for Bale,
Floe Faying Silver Mines for Sale.

Supervising Architect's Report.
Washington, Dec. 4. A. M. Bell,

supervising architect, in bis annual report to the secretary of tbe treasury says
are now in course of construction
there
SPECIAL NOTICE I
eighty new buildings, ranging in cost
Strangers, visitors and others will find our from $25,000 to 12,000,000 each, for a
oflioe the most convenient and comfortable of total expenditure
of $8,511,400. The
all others in which to transact their business.
Wo are located on the corner of BUth and expenditures for the year on this ac
Douglas avenue, where the street car passes count have aggregated $2,438,709. Mr.
every few minutes, making It convenient
Bell says that congress fixes the limits
transit to any other portion of the city.
of costs of buildiDgs without full knowU
edge of accommodation required, and
so low as to make it impossible to proLaboring men ran purchase property of us vide minimum accommodation, though
on monthly installments instead of paying out
that which can mver be returned KJCNT. tbe cheapest material be used. He sugIon't vav rent. Corn and look at our
gests that before authorizing tbe con-- ,
on the installment plan.
slruction of buildings congress get estimates from bis bureau of the cost of
appropriate structures. This, he sajs,"
would expedite work and save money,
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price, we also nuve many special bargains in lie calis attention to the fact that con
real estate far below their cash value.
gress should be blamed when work od
public buildings is stopped lor lacs or
appropriations, and says this trouble
will continue as long as congress ignores
bis office when making appropriations.
He thinks the funds for the entire work
on any public building should be available at once, thus avoiding delays in
construction. The architect says his
recommendations are frequently called
COR. 6TH A DOUGLAS
by contractors who have
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. into question
no other interest than their personal
profit. To correct this condition of af
NOTARY
fairs tbe supervising architect recom
N. N.
LAS YEGAS,
mends that a board be crealed of which
the secretary of tbe treasury shall be ex
officio cbairiiian.and which shall include
the supervising architect and three
other members, to be called the "Board
of Public Buildings of the Treasury
Department. ' no toree otner mem
bers should be appointed solely because
of their perfect knowledge and fitness
for their respective positions; one should
be a sanitary and beating and ventilaU
(Owner ol the MK brand of cattle)
ing engineer, another should be a master
builder, fully acquainted with the arts
of building, and the third should be an
ranch and
architect of eminent skill and ability.
The recommendations of tbe supervis
ing architect would then have to be
approved by a majority of the members
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite PostofBce. of
tbe board ana submitted to tue secre
tary for final action. If this board should
Burveylngby John Campbell, tbe
Surveyor.
be appointed, be suggests that it be
empowered toexperimont with a system
of competition in the furnishing by the
best architects in tne country.

A SAVINGS BANK.
bar-gul-

CASH WILL ALSO

A.A.&J.H.WISE
PUBLIC.

M. E. KELLY,

cattle broker.
well-know- n

B. B. BORDEN,

Agricultural

Washington, Deo.

Rrporl.
4.

Commissioner

Coleman, in his annual report, says;
'The year, which opened in gloom,
threatening destruction of winter crops
by severity of temperature, is closing
with bright prospects of abundance for
man and boast, prod uoed at a cost which
& CO., is not a burden to the producer, and to
be sold at a price which is not a barrier
to the poor consumer.
'For many years," he says, "it has
become more and more apparent that
one great need of the agricultural interANO
ests of the United States is a better
understanding and a more intimate
relation between the several agricul
tural and experiment stations, and i
8olo on small Monthly Payments.
more practical
between
piaui bought, sold and taken these institutions and the department of
ezenange.
in
agriculture. 1 hese colleges were en
(Bridge Street and Plaza.)
doweu by cod gross, iney are now
separately carrying on experiments at
NEW MEXICO an expense of time and means, and yet
LAS VEGAS,
without any central neau mrougn wnicn
to roport and compare results with each
A., X. 8. JT. TIM Jf 1ABJ.H.
Railroad Tim.
other."
Oí tthe bureau of animal industry he
TKA.1SM.
Depart.
Arrive.
law establishing the bureau
Bajs.
7
p. m 101, Cal. Méx. Ex. 7:6.1 p. in. does not authorize tne slaughter ol am
102,
a. m.
7:1 a. m.
tlanticEx.
coniagious diseases,
10:15 a. tn. mals affected with
9:45 a. m. 107, Fast Fieight,
:la p. m. and it is impossible for the department
:!) p. m. W, PaBt Freight,
to maintain UDder it an efficient quar
UVT SfRINQS BRANCH.
antino. '1 be characteristic of pleuro
pneumonia makes it a difficult disease
Leave Las Vrgaa.
Arr. H.t Springs.
..H:00a. m. to extirpate, except by the slaughter of
Train No. ao.l
7:6a. m
10:46 a.m. all affected animals, and the slaughter
Train No. 2ti3.
in:'Z0a. m
A:4Ap. di
6:10 p. m.
Train No. 2dft
p.m. or quarantine ot all that have been
8:20
Bun. Ex. M
7:65 p. m
exposed'"
Leave H.t Sp'gi.
Arr. Las Vegas
(1:45 a. m.
7:10 a. m
Train No. 90S
In tbe entomological division the
204
9:40 a.m. work has greatly increased during
10:05 a. m
Train No.
the
8:00 p. m.
6:S0 p. m
Train No. 20
1 ra.n No. 808
7:05 p. m. year, and Prof. Kiky considers that
7:K)p. m
conditions the most favorable to
last freight trains. Nos. 107 and 108 carry under
grasshoppers1 increase the injury can
passenger between Wag m Mound and
Trains 101 and 102 (run tqrougb be. nater be as widespread as it has been
tween Kansas City and Kl Paso, oonnecltug at in the. past, owing to the advance and
Aibuiuer(iue wiln t e Atlantic and Paolflo
to and from California via Mojare for increase in settlement in tbe northwest.
aterroan, and theCsli-lornl- a
The annual report of Mr. Dodge,
points north and via
Bou hern f nr Los Angolés, Colton, Ban the statistician of the department for
leg and .s.uthern California, Khort pesien,
ger trains will connect will) 101 and JÜJ at the present year, contains, the commisKinonn. and will run bctweeu hi neon and sioner says, "a review of the course of
agricultural production during fifteen
Demlng. '
Tralus run on Mountain time, 61 mínate years, wbioh (bows an estimated in.
6
City
slower than Jt Teno
time, and minutes urease of corn ot 87,000,000 acres, or
8J
fsster than local time.
Tickets on s e for all principal points east pur cent; in oais of 18,000,000 acres; or
Baggage not checked for last 149 per cent. In all cereals taken toand west.
freight trains, 107 and lOi.
gether, 07,000,000 acres, or 7 percent."
J.B. MOGRB,
The enlargement ol the wheat area
was extraordinary daring tbe period of
orín, 6upt,
work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plans, Sped cat ions and Estimates Furnished.
Shop and ollioe on Main St., Bonth of Catholic
uictery, Hast Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
hi oonnection with shop.
A
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ORGANS

Second-han-

d
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Albu-querqu-

i.

S

Mr

I

in the heated aldermanic race in the
Seventh Ward, in which the two are
supporting rival candidates. Kramer
says he knocked him down because the
mavor triad to bribe and intimidate
him into supporting the administration
car did ate. Tbe affair is the talk of the
city. This is Mr. Reed's third encounter since he was elected mayor.

partial failure of tbe crops of Western
Europe. The extension ot tbe breadth
in maize was aided by the reserve of
the foreign trade of beeves and fresh
meats, and by tbe sudden enlargeof pork products
ment of exports
cheapness
of
by " the
induced
of
corn
cultivation
the
and
especial imoats has recoived
petus from the seeding ot rust proof
varieties in the South, and from the necessity ot less heating feed for the
horses than to an exclusive maize
Tbe increase from 69,000,000
acres ot cereals in 1870, a breadth
nearly equal lo the superficial area of
Missouri and Ohio, to 136,000,000 acres
since 1870, means the seeding and harvesting ot additional area equal to the
entire surface of Iowa and borth Carolina.
The average estimated product of the
principal food crops of the last live
years u compared with the average of
the ten years preceding, frem 1870 to
1879 inclusive, showing an enormous
annual increase in the aggregate, as
well as per acre.
The average yield of corn, he continues, per acre, has been 23 9 bushels,
against 27.1 for the preceding period;
tbe average value has, therefore, been
higher, 44.7 cents per bushel, instead of
42.6, and the average value of an acre
$10.07, instead of $11.54. Tbe average
yields of wheat in the two periods are
nearly identical, 12.3 and 12 4 bushels
respectively, but tbe price has averaged
90.1 cents, instead of $1.04 9, tbe demand not being equal to the gjpply.
The commissioner says there is perhaps no subjaci in which the department can be used to greater benefit
than in its attention to forestry in
and considering the vast importance to the nation of a proper investigation of the subject, no branch has
been more poorly conducted by congress. Efforts should be made at once
to arouse nnd enlighten the people in
reference to tbe dangers which threaten through the destruction of the forests.
"Arbor Days1 should be instituted
in all the states. The soience of forestry
sbou d be taught in schools, and the
organization ot local and state forestry
societies should be encouraged.

WE DDisra

Sheetleg Affray.

Livingston, Dec.

U.

4.--

Muckle-ro-

y

was killed in a saloon at this place
last night by Walter Greef and his
brother, J. M. (ireer, the latter the
owner of the saloon. The weapons used
were 38 and 44 calibre pistols. In all
sixteen shots were fired, the deceased
firing five times ana the breer brothers
eleven. The deceased was hit five times;
both of the ureers escaped unniured.
Mo one seems to kdow the cause of the
difficulty.
F.aad Dead.

ra-tu- n.

Louisville, Dec.

I

w.

GrOIilD

WATCHES.

C. C. Stone- street, a farmer, was found dead near
Lagrange, Kentucky, this morning,
with a bullet through his heart It is
supposed that he was shot by a stock
4.

A

Montreal,

ART

T1TTTT1

Ilill i

msra

repairing

3TO. 324 TULIXjTIOJíJJD
J. J, FITZGERRELL

MOSftV

OF FIXE WATlHES
SPECIALTY.

"VEISTTJE..

--

tO

LOAM OH APPRO VÍ0 B.ÉAL ESTATE
BY

THE LIV- E-

SECURITY,

TBI

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OD ZBTHW MEXICO, XjIIMIITEID.
Authorized Capital, 91,000000. Issued, 9500,000.

REALESTATE

private tele- AND
gram received from James Berns, sta
tistican of Dakota, this afternoon, giving
Financial Aent for Capitalists.
the information that his forthcoming
report ot that territory's law crop will
how a surprising amount of wheat gone
812 Railroad Avonue.
out of farmers1 hands. From reliable LASVÉOAS,
NEW MEXICO.
reports thus far received he asserts that
s
of the season's crop has
fully
been delivered by tne tanners.
A 8PEOIAl.Tr MADE IN IN VK3T1NO AND

The British
bark Marquis ot Lome arrived from
Hong Kong this evening, and reports
haying picked np Captain Hassmere
and eleven of the crew of the British
ship Abula on October 25. The Abuls
was wrecked dunug a typhoon off Lea
Chen Islands Octobar 14, on a voyage
from Hasting mills, Bunard inlet. Brit'
ish Columbia, to Shanghai, and lost ten
men. She had previously been reported
abandoned at sea.

.

I8TA.BI.I8H ED 188

Crep Report,
Milwaukee, Dec. 4. A

4.

sleeve

P'LIGEEB .JEWELIR T

BB ACELBTS.

Canadian Steal.
Dec. 4 Engineers com

.aunt id

B"0TTO2STS,

8ILVEEWARE

CHAiira.:

o-oii-

Si

Y

ilill

3ILVEB "WATCHES)

missioned by the Canadian Pacific rail
way to remeasure the contract sections
to the north of Lake Superior have com
pleted their labors, the result being that
the company has overpaid the contractors $1,200,000.
Demands have been
made to reimburse this money, and suits
to recover the amount have been uní
tered here.

Castaways.

u

EI a.302t:ds.

herder named Jobn Ellis, after they had
left tne town. 1 he two had a quarrel
and a bloodless shooting scrape resulted about Ellis1 divorced wife. Ellis'
horse, accompanied by the one ridden
by the dead man were found together
this morning.

ter-est- a,

San Francisco, Dec.

NO. 133.

MAKE APPLICATION TO
GEORGE
Wm. BftUDiir,

J.

DDTKEL, MaaaaWf

Las Vf as,

Solicitor.

N M.

two-third-

LOANING MONEY FOR EASTERN CAPI
TALIST, OF WHOM I HAVE A LaRUK

New Islau

A

Green
San Francisco, Dec. B.
baum, United States consul at Samoa,
I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for th.
in a letter to the Merchants1 exchange IVE811GAT10.N
OÍTITLES andaTHOHOGGH
of this city, says an island, never bes KNOWLEDGE of tbe PEOPLE, eunbllar mH
VESTMEN
IN
make
to
of all Kinds, su'h as
fore reported, has been thrown up by the purchase of RANCH,S UUA
NT and
the sea about forty miles off the Tonga iHUfi!,Krx, ana maun; loans lor CQTK
pi.
Ut
bettjr
TALIsTá
ADVANTAGE than toev
islands bearing towards fill, in the oun for I'UEMSiiLVllB.
Life Saving Service.
track of California vessels. J he island
here Is a arrand future before NEW MKV.
Washington, Dec. 4. The annual is
two miles long.
ICO. Dusj e;B is beginning to loos ui Va.
report of the general superintendent of
Idly. Now Is the time to make investments ho.
fore prices advance too high
A Cranky C'eek,
the Life Saving Service, shows that at
'mere oaa ueen a mantea improvement In
Knoxville, Tenn,, Dec. 4. Five REAL
EsTATta. during ihe past 60 dav. nnd
the close of the last fiscal year the estab
is no duiibt the comm. surinir will wit.
ther
of
were
A.
Gaulyon's
family
J.
lishment embraced 203 stations, 157 be members
ness a sharp advance in UEdL ESTATUÍ when
in p.operty will
ing on the Atlantic, 88 on the lakes, 7 on poisoned today by drinking coffee in those who maae iuveiments
'
n ap a rich reward
the Pacific and 1 at the falls of the Ohio. which the colored cook had placea half
Incoming tide of business improvevent
Tae
a pound ot arsenic. Medical as us tanc is beginning to bo feitaa-- will cu,e a geuu-iu- e
Louisville, Ky. The number of disasters arrived
in lime to save their lives, but
boom thu uouiiug year. Now U the t, me
to documented vessels within tne field two of the victim-- are still in a critical 10 iuvet. "a nint to me wise is sufficient "
1
AVEFURSALvoueof th
of station operations during
1
has been ar well estab.Uhed
condition.
mnutai-lurinenterprises In
was 256; there were on board these ves- rested.
Ihe Territory.
ao be bougut to an advantage.
2,206
persons, of whom 2,196 were
sels
S ALii one o tthe httxt niiaimu
OB
i
IHiVi
Stealing Squaws,
co ners In tae city , reutiug for 20 per cent on
saved.
luvcBimbiu-- I
xombstone, uec. 4. it is stated on iue HAVE
The estimated value of the vessels
F H SALE an ele?ant ninp.n r.f
.t.
involved in these disasters was $3,519,-55- good authority that Gerónimo, the de ie property
in au excellent
and that of their cargoes $1,084,905, Apache hostile, visited Fort Apache on i bat ib pay ing 20 per cent on thenelKOborhood.
investment.
1 have a buslnons opening foi $5,uQj to $10
making the total value of property im- Monday night
and took away two COj that
it absolutely sfo, and will pay from
perilled $4,684,455. Of this amount
ÍU to Ü uer oent "n the Investment.
was saved. The number of ves-s- more squaws, and it is learned has in
TO KANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
aucea
of
another
band
to
Cbincahuas
Is totally lost was 56. The total loss
have a Une stou&eu ranch fur sale th .t will pay
warpath.
lake
A
the
few
days
will
a lanre lutertsi on the lu'.vstiueut. C me and
of life witbin the scope of the service is demonstrate the result.
seamy ltat of gruur, rauou and cattle investthe smallest ever reached since its genments bffijre j.un basing elsewhere.
eral extension, except in the year 1880,
1 HA VE the largest line of rents, improved
Killed the Wrong Man.
9
unimproved property tor sale to be found
were
lost. Since that time,
when but
Arizona, Dec. 4. It has and
Wilcox,
in
the city.
boweyer.the field of operations has been
FOtw BAH 1AINS of all kinds in REAL ESgreatly enlarged by the addition of 24 just been learned that Sheriff Crawford TATE
call on FirZGEltltELL, you will üud
stations in localities especially selected of Graham county, who was reported aim aiive to business
interests and courteous
on account ot their dangerous charac- killed by Indians, is alive. The muti to all. lieiore investing, call and see him.
i'ltzgervell's
io New Mexieo, free to
Uuidi
ter.
lated remains of another man named all.
Killon, bad been mistaken for him,

CALVIN FISK,

3.--

REAL

ESTATE AND INSURANCE . AGENT

'1

l

)

the-ye-

ar

he-coo- k

Money to loan on easy terms.

Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
ornan t bridge street, hear postoffice.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

0,

MABGABITO BOM f HO.

e

Judge Vincent Will Appeal to Congress.

Washington, Dec. 4.
Justice Vincont, of New Mexico, will
Ex-Chie-

--

f

arrive here in a tew days to prepare
his case for presentation to congress.
He will contest before the senate
to which the appointment of
his succesor will be referred, the right
of the president to displace him in the
way he did. Vincent has recently married the daughter of a wealthy Illinois
planter, and has money backing him
to a liberal extent, lie contends that
he was removed on charges filed by
men without character or standing in
the territory, and without bis having
been granted time in which to make his
appearance. The effect of the presi
dent action, be bolds, has been to
brand him as a disreputable person be
fore the whole country, when there has
been nothing to justify it.
oom-mitto-

e,

m

Sad Snlclde.

Tombstone, Dec. 4. William Hall
Esq., a promising young attorney of
Solomonvilie, Graham county, deliber
ately committed suicide at that place
yesterday, by shooting himself through
the head over the right eye. He was
walking up the street at the time, and
suddenly halted as though be was try
ing to recall whether he had not for
gotten something, and a few moments
later he drew a pistol from his hip
pocaet ana quicK'y snot bimself. death
ensuing immediately. Mr. Hall was
recently appointed court commissioner
tor Graham county by Judge Barnes.
Mo reason is known for the commission
of suoh an aot, as his domestic relations
were, extremely pleasant. He leaves a
wife and one child, wno are plunged in
griei at tne saa occurrence,
' TostM ReYefle.
.
Washington, Deo. 4. The third as
sistant postmaster general.in his annual

report says that tbe total postal revenue
during the year was $12,660,813, while
the expenditures, actual and estimated,
including compensation to tbe Pacific
roads for mail carnage, were $50,942,-415- ,
leaving tbe excess of the estimated
total cosí oí me servioe over gross re
ceipts, $8,383,571.
With regard to the two cent postage
Mr. Hazen says, taking into acoounttbe
depression in business, the results of the
reduction of the rate on domesiic letters
are not suoh as to afford discouragement to the advocates of that measure
Fighting

Louisville, Dec.

layer.

P. Booker Reed,
mayor ot Louisville, and Wharfmaiter
Charles Kremer had a street Sgbl at
noon, and the mayor was knocked
down and considerably bruised about
the face. Tbe diffleuity kad it origin.
4.

Investigating Blackmail,
Dec. 4. Examination
was waived by two prostitutes charged
with conspiracy uuder a contract with
Mormon officials to entice prominent

WASHINGTON

Salt Lake,

Gentiles, the grand jury investigated
their casos toaay.

New York,

Indicted.
Deo. 4.The grand jury

today presented an indictment
bribery against General Shaler,

for

FOREIGN CLASHES.
London, Deo. 4. The British ship
Magician, Capt. Hastings, from Cardiff.
October 29, for San Francisco, has been
sunk by a collision with the Biitish ship
oen isouran, iapi. Anarew, irom san
a rancisco,teptember 4,for yueenstown
Part of tbe crew and passengers of tbe
Magician have arrived at Peruambuco
in the ships1 boats. Ben Duran has a'so
arrived there. She's badly damaged,
and was compelled to jettison 100 tons
oi cargo.
The list of successful candidates now
stands, Liberals, 262; Tories, 211: Par
nellites, 02.
1 be elections for members of parlia
ment received up to 2 o'clock this after
noon show that 273 Liberals. 215 Con
servatives and 63 Nationalists baye been
eiectea.
In Tottenham, Middlesex, Mr. Caine
who was a junior lord of tbe admiralty
in Mr. Gladstone's government, has
been defeated, making the tenth mem-burthat government defeated at this
election.
Warsaw, Dec. 4 The Socialists
whose trial commenced yesterday in
olude Bardowski, Jules de Paix, of
Warsaw; Igelstrom, nephew of the Rus
sian General Igelstrom: Sokolnihi. i
colonel of artillery; Luvy, military engineer; Warynski. an advocate;
Kunicke
.
1
j ut r .
Richnieneskl.of the Moscow University
Janowsoz. a large land owner of Lithuni, several Warsaw journalists, and five
warxmen.
One of the workmen, named Helleser
Is charged with killing bis own brother,
whom be suspected of being a spy.
The prisoners are charged with be
longing to the central committee of
Warsaw, socially allied to the executive
committee ol JNarodnu valiee: with or
ganiamg workingmen's committees
threngbout Poland; with making an
attempt upon the life of the czar,through
a mine unaer a street in Warsaw, and
witn muraering two police agents.
Newspapers have been forbidden to
report the proceedings ot the trial. The
advooates tor the defense are so re
tnoted that several refuse to aot. Bom
of the leading members of the bar of
St. retersburg. Moscow and Warsaw
baye consented to defend tbe prisoners
'i he trial ig being concucted la the
.

of

Tbe Incoming week will witness the
arrival here of a majority of the mem
bers of both branches oí Congress.
Time is limited now, and those hying
at a distance have already started.
All of the bitterness and acrimony
which grew out of the defeat of Blaine
threatens to darken and confuse the
party counsels now. Tbe enemies of
Mr. Edmunds are flaunting what they
call his treachery of last year in his face
while the friends ot the Vermont man
are saying of General Logan that he
cannot gain the place as the political
legatee of Mr. Blaine.
A correspondent of a Boston paper is
authority for the statement that recently, because of reverses resulting from
indorsing for a friend, Justice Harlan,
of the supreme court, was on the eve of
tendering his resignation, so that he
might return to the more profitable
practioeof his profession. He was per
suaded out of bis intention by his associates on the benoh. He has given np
his house here and retired to a neighboring Maryland village, where living
is cheaper. The same authority states
that bad the place become vacant it
would have been tendered to Attorney
General Garland.
The organization of the honse, never
exciting much interest because of its
being settled in advance without dispute, now elicits no comment whatever.
The Ubioans are disputing among
themselves as between Mr. Leedom
and Mr. Armstrong for sergeantat-arms- ,
but they are the only ones. The
difference between the situation now
and that of two years ago for the
speakership is very marked. Now the
place is conceded to Mr. Carlisle, while
Mr. Randall i will contentedly take his
place on the floor.

1

-
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WAIFS.

B.

ROMERO

M.
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WHOLESALE

AND HE

(

&

JSsUS MAUQimZ.

CO.,

AIL iEALEK8 IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISEWEST SIDE OF SQUARE,

Ii-A--

VEOA8,

S

-

USTIEJW

-

MEXICO,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VEÚAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1858:

INCORPORATED, 18?9

..

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
(3-ROCERIE-

SI

RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES,
"

Date Chaaged.

Denver, Deo. 4. The date of holding the International Range

NWül at all

PELTS.

Times Compete with Eastern PricesI

Cattle-grower- s'

convention, at Denver, has
been changed lo January 27.

DAILY .BULLETIN"!:

-

Jay Gsnld's Brother Gets flaca.
St. Louis, Deo. 4. Abraham Gould,
brother of Jay Gould, has been ap
pointed purchasing agent of the Missouri Paoiüo railroad system and will
assume the duties of bis position on

.LAS VEUAS, NOV. 24.
One Car of Stoneware, including Jars. Crooks, Milk Pans
Churos Flower Pots. Eto.. Great Variety, very Cheap, also
a great assortment of oí Flasks, Lamp Chimneys, Etc., very
December 10.
Cheap, wholesale only.
One Car WraoDing pipar, Straw, Manilla, etc., Cigarrotte
oaoer, Paper Bags. Great assortment.
BeJden & Wilson,
Nw Lot of California Overalls Nev lot of Angelica Wines,
One Car Gold Duat Flour. Salt Lake Paaohes, Imported RaiTHE FANCY
GROCERS
sins. Salt Lake Potatoes. Divide Potatoos.
Received Toaav:

LateArrivals:

1

OF LAS VEGAS.

Brtdn strait, nazt

ms

íttítnná fw

door to postofflo.

tu any pan of tne olty

New lot ofCbese, Full Cream, TouDiAmerlcH, Jumbo, PinPapnl
jrnrietiei. Tobaoo... "Fruit aud Flower," ta4 L Cerez
0'iforolJ
Burins, Horjesboei, Whlw.
Batter, Rop., Grain Sacki, e.o. Oa car
of
Baokboardj, Spring Wagona,

bd.

t.

comraii.-ionc- r'
report.
He
the
does not point out a way
peedy determination of these ques
tions. He opposes a commiion,
and says let it rest with congress. It
has been resting with congress for
thirty years, and the confusión is
greater now than ever before.. The
trouble is that a decision by congress
doesn't decide. Congress has not the
power to finally determinate the
rights of claimants, and in all
the confirmations the United States
:
only relinquishes or quit claims all
right of the government to these
lands, nothing more. It remains
finally for the courts to dee'de these
conflicting interests and claims after
all parties have been represented ami
had a hearing. The territorial courts
are now overburdened with litigation
and it would be impossible to throw
all this land business into them.
They have not jurisdiction, and if
they had their time is already, taken
up. What is wanted is a court esThis Powder' never varies. A marvel of
More
and wbolesomiiness.
tablished for the purpose and pro- lurity. KtfttiKtb
eco'oinicil tlum the ordinary kinds, and
with
the
vided with tue power to hear 'and
multitude
competition
be sold in
low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
settle the rights of all the parties to ol
powders. Sold only in cans.
these lands. The United states can
Pend 10 cents postage, and we will
be represented as well as all other
mail you free a royal, valuable,
claimants and their interests deter- A GIFT sample box of poods hat will put
the way of niacins; more
mined according to tho evidence. money at onceTonthanIn anything
else in America.
live at home and
sexes
all
of
ajíes
Itoth
The'confirmation or rejection of a work In spare time, or can
all the time. Capital
Iramens
claim by congress actually amounts ot required. We will start you.
sure lor those who start at onoe. 8TIN-Oto nothing. The courts have to deCO., Portland, Maine
cide at last and it is better that they
should be first. The commissioner
goes largely into tho history of these
grants, snowing now tuey were
PRACTICAL
swelled from small patches to great
territories. In view of their existence
that inquiry is unprofitable. The
Spiansh and Mexican governments
were very prodigal of these wild lands
AND GENERAL
and granted them away in a sweeping
manner. The United States was not
any better and cuniirmed them as
claimed. Now a .court must step in
ind hear all sides and determine ac
OPPOSITE

of the

rtjcttc

tto Uceas

Entered in the Postoffice In Lu V((u
M Second CUu Matter.

lg

DAILY

PIBLItHED
TKUM8 OF

r

EXCEPT

UB8CRIITION
m Ally

rosTAGK

MOXDAV.

IN ADVANCE,

rait:

Oatly.by mall, one yea',
bally, by mall, t'X months,
Dally, by mall, three mouths,
lallT, by carrier, per week

10
ft

00
CM

t 8"
25

Advertising- - rates made known on applica-

tion.

City subscribers are requested to Inform the
of the
iflicc promptly In owe of
pan in me
n per. oi lack or attention on
ry

carrlcrt.

u

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5.

The reply of Governor Ross to
Colonel Ilreedcn was run out to the
territorial press yesterday.
Tiik Santa Fe papers have a bad
habit of calling the Hon. George W.
lie may
Julian "old malaria."
to them
very
malaria
serious
prove a
yet. and cause them to shake worse
than with the ague.

It strikes The Gazette that the
present judiciary of New Mexico is
composed of men of superior intelli
gence, legal learning and integrity.
Judges Drinker and Henderson have
been tried and found worthy and
Judge Long comes under the tongue
of good report.

Married men are given the prefer
ence when applying for work at Maru
Island, Cala., nor will bachelors be
employed till the stock of benedicts
has been exhausted.
Tue small telegraphic report re

mm

Absolutely Pure.

estimated at $0,000,000.

.FOR THK tPECIALtSTS.

DRTJC3-Q-ISTS- A Large Assortment oí Perfumes aod Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Agents for TansilTs Punch CUars.

BAILBOAD AVE ÜTTJB

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

passed a ay.

25 YEARS

.

IN USE.

SYMPTOMS OF

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

ac-nc-r

ALL

IN

FIltST-CLAS- S

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

Proprietress.

PLAZA 'HOTEbi,

In

CONSTIPATION.

TIJTT'S PILLS are especially adapted
to such cases, one dose effeois such a
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetlte,and cause the
body to Take on Fleshjthus the system Is
noitrlshed. and bv their Tonic Action on
the IMirestive Organs, Itrjrular Stools are
producid. Price
ertc.

Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean airy rooms.
ior the comfort
possible
done
1
Table,
everything
and
No.
A
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3.00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

TUTTS HAIR

'

LAS VEGAS,

for the PERSONAL HISTORY

the temtorj from nortbeas
by consultiii Ihe map the
to soutniM'st
see
will
at a pv tu tailed LaJuula,
that
reader
in tyOiorad-i- the iiew Uciiio ext. nsioo leaves
tbe mala I nc. turns southwest ll rouirh Trinidad and cnu-itbo tcrrltorr thn
Haton
pus. 1 be traveler here b.-- f Ins tne iuwt interesting Juui ney on the continent. As he Is carried by powirtul ti:gii
on a steel railed,
nick ballasted track up tbe steep ascent ol tbe
Haton mountains, wub tbcli cbaiminy scenery, becatebes trcqueut glimpses of tbe t an
1th peaks tur to tne norto, giiitcrtiig '.n lbs
morning sun. and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in tbo whole Hnowy range. Wber.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Haton mountain and lu sunny New Mexico.
At the tool ol tbe mountain lies the city of
U ion, whosd exteusiva and valuable coal
Holds make It oue of the busiest pi aces to tbe
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas tbe route
lies along the base of the mountains. Un the
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view while
ou the cast lie the grarsy plains, tbo
OKEAT CATTLE HA NOW Or Till SUUTDWX8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles lnio
(be Indian leiriiory. Tbe train reaches Las
Vegas in lime tor dinner.

HEALTH AND rLEASCBE

'reata all chronic and special

RE80BT,

diseases.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evluences of
modem progress, into tlio lastuebSCBol bloricid
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tbe
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
traditional birthof an Aztec temple, and tbeculture-god
ol tbe
place of Montezuma, the
Aztecs. It is ouly half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
MIDDLE-AGESpai'lsb cty of banta Fe. bauta Fe Is tbe
MEN
and most interesting city in tbe t inted
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty oldest
Fe tbe railroad
From Hauta
fctattH.
who are troubled with too frequent evacuaruns down the valley of the Rio UrauSo toa
tions of tho bladder, acoompan.ed by a slignt junction
with the Atlautlo
Albuquerque
at
burning sensution which the patient cannot
railroad, and at Doming with tbe
account for. On examining tbe urinary de- aud PacificPad
lie from Bhu Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will oiten be found, Southeru
way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and sometimes small partloiesof albuman will on the
Lake Valley aud Percha mm
wonderful
tbo
uppear, or the color will te ol a thin whitish
finally reaching Doming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear- lng district, tíilver
City is only t'urty-nv- e
miles
ance 'inere are many men who uio ot this which point
over tbe B. C. D. A
dllllculty, Ignorant of the cauue, Which is the distant auu may be reached
discoveries ol chlorides
second btage of seminal weakness. Dr. IS. K. H. H. The recentnear
silver Cuy, exceed
n Bear mountains,
will guareuiee a perfect cure in such cases,
mouTHaius in richness,
Hocay
tbe
in
anything
and a nealthy restoration ol the gem to uncry bbipmeuts ol the ore have
been made to i'ueb
organs.
as 46 per cent pure silver
Othce Hours 10 to 4 ana 6 to 8. Sunday, lotbat run as high
address
information
For further
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
W. F. WHITE,
thorough examination and auvice
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.
Dlt. fel'INN t.Y & CO.,
Call or address
8. F. K. U.. Toueka. Kansas.
No. 11 Kiarny Street ban Francisco
uug men who muy be suQering from the
effects of youthful lollios will do well to avail
lliciuseiveb oi thiH ,ihu greaieul buou ever laid
at the alter cf sulTering humanity. Dr cpin-n- y
for every
win guaraní e to forfeit
case of Suuili.al WeukneBs of private disease
of any cbarucicr which he undertakes and
fails to cure.
Y

D

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
LAS

8R0CERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

DEALERS

WOOL

NEW MEXICO

VEO-AS- ,
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DEA LEE IN

BOOTÜ, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

GEN.

TJ.

The honk will MihnM Ir).

S.

S

UJEüTISHIIlvra- GOODS
-

O

GRA.NT.
Mt

militar

at.l

ad Jrtvfttftrcflrnl ) tue most eomplttt ud rUbl battory
tent Knddmdbj hundred, of Fren ind AgenU' ieftin ntltli. fhian
A Urn
handsome book oforrP Odtl pto uid 83 lllaatritloM.
WBOU ONLY

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

STREET,

NEW MEXICO.

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

BUKER PUBLISHING CO.
Providence, B.

BRIDGE

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

BTOUR AOKJÍT8. We Vint on
nt to every Gruid Army TestasdlB
vary townsbip. Bnú So. it amp ior full pftrtioulu tad BPaHlAL TERMS
tO AflEKTS. OT ftiir ter'-- it nnM by wirlfnrftl.OO for emtft AddrMt

X,

PATE NTS. THE AGUA PURA CO.

(hay Hair or Whiskeks changed to a
GLOssr Black by a single application ol
this Dtk. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt Of $1.

Fe R Q

Paves throck

street,

Mo. 11

NEW MEXICO

THE LAS "VJBG-A-

DYE.

la & Facta

Atchison, Top

DE. SiPIlSTlSrEY
Kearney

street.

nmu rray Wt..lV.y.

MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

DR.

7 o'clock a.

fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

Vetaa Hot

J

l'nbuue-Ue-publica-

e,

Colonel YVehb writes to the New
Mexican and denies that the charge
made against Marshal Martinez, that
he attached the names sent to the interior department asking his appointment as governor to his subsequent
application for the marshalship. He
hows from personal knowledge while
at Washington that the assertion is
entirely groundless.

ek.

There are many at tho ae of 30 to Co who
are trouoiea wild loo rt. quei.t evaxuauons ot
the bladder, of ten at'couipaitlcU by a sliKbl
smartlnK or burninir sensation, and a weaken
inir of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be fouu
and sometimes small particles of albumin
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklHh hue, aírala chanirinir to a dark ano
torpid appeuronce. Thvre are many men wh
die of this diltlculty, ignorant, ol the chump,
LAS VHOA8.
which is tne secona surh or seminal weakenlcrprlBliia population of nearly
ness. Dr. W, will frnaraulee a perf ect cure '1 with an
the prlncf
ana a neaiiny rcbturaUou ol th" lii.oiin, cblcliy Americans, is one ofare
ail cases,
located
pal cities of the territory. Here
genlto-urinar- y
organs,
healing
fouuutius,
woudurlui
uusu
the Las
consultation live. Thorough exauiinatlc
way
Vegas
springs,
nearly
all
tlic
hot
rnim
and advice $5.
tbe railroad bus loilowed tbe
tice the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas City Old
Fe
now
tho
and
b.aita
Trail.."
routeof
n
in the Denver Daily Mews ana
lieB tbrougL a country which, anide fioui the
beauty of its natural soencry bears on every
All communications should be addressed
hand the impress of th told Bpanlsh civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more'
WAGNER & CO.
ancient aud more interesting Pueblo aud Asstock btrange contrasts present them
33 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2SS, Den- teo
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
tbu traveler passes from tbe city of Las Vegas
with her f asulouabie

Cara run regularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
ni. to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, lwelltn

LIVER.
TORPID
I.
of uppctitc, Hnwrls costive, l'uin
osa

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

A

the head, with a dull sensation In tho
back pnrt, Pnin under the shoulder-bladFullness after eating, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, l,ow spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with

EontbrMt cornet of park,
Pprlnrs.

per

STREET RAILROAD CO.

Tha Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!

They are to be paid by the piece, $100
for each Chiricahua killed. That will
likely result in
the hostile band. Hunt them with bloodhounds would be a better plan.

3j, 19.00 and 10.00

uh

Who may be sufferiiur from the effects ol
youthful follies r Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the allai ol suffering humanity.
will KUarsntee to forfeit .'J lor
Dr. W
every cane of seminal weakueas cr private
oisease or any aína ana tnarnuter which a
undertakes to aud falls to cure.

WE WANT 5000 MORE BOOK. AGXXTS

o

llora and attention to Ibis
clnaa if diseased, believmsr that no c mill-tio- n
of bumanliy Is too wrrtotx-merit
lao s) mpaioj ami Dest
ol 10a pro- itsaiun lo wDicn we belong, as many
ara
lanooent
uffeiers, and that the
physician who devotes hlmn-- ir to rellevinir
tne afllloted and ssrlns; them front worse than
death, is no lews a philanthropist and a bone-- f
actur to bis ra! thaa the sunreon or pbi alelan who by close applli-atiocut is I i an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
nately for bumanliy, ihe day isdawn iik wber
the tsLne philanihrupT that comlcroiiid th
victims of foliy or crime, like the if m rs tm-dthe Jewish law, to ule uncared lor, bar

YOUNG MEN

331.acls.sra.ltlx!

;

so much

er

SELENE,

ft

We offer no aooloar for devotli,

per

d

N

The Albuquerque Democrat says
that the plan of campaign agreed
upon against the hostile Indians is to
hire the White Mountain and Mesco-lerIndians to hunt the Chiricahuas.

CO.

WAGNER

murh-nerler.M-

1

.

11.00

!

&

DR.

enn-n-

HORSESHOER

HECES SIT Y i PARK HOUSE

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PÍÜBER

ceived at this office last night came
around bv llobin Hood's barn. It cordingly. It is unfortunate that
was sent from Chicago to St. Paul, Commissioner Sparks has not made
thence by the Northern Pacific around orne practical recommendations by OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL,
to Ogden and back to Denver.
which order may be brought out of
It is certainty that
this confusion.
The removal of the impediments is desired, and as to whom the
to the navigation of the Danube at land belongs is a very immaterial
LAS VEGAS,
(East Side) N.N.
the "Iron Gate" is to be carried out question.
at last, in conformity with the stipulations of the treaty ot Berlin. The
Hungarian government has decided
to have the work executed. The cost
is

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

1mm

fr

IK'.

DEALERS

KENTUCKY,

AND

BOURBON

WHISKIES,

RYE

the town of Mora it is not a
great distance directly west across the Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
(WATER WOIlKiS)
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- mountains to Española, the terminus
H.
FRANKLIN
the
Suoulies
HOUGH,
a
Mountain
Water
Streamt
Clear
and
Pure
from
of the Denver & Rio Grande railway
' Rio
taken eeven miles above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc., applv to
AND
in this territory. The pass through ALL
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP
SOLICITOB OF
the mountain is practicable for a
THOMAS 11. MATI1EK, Superintendent.
anil placed lit tho I'nlted States
Kentucky,
In
dlatiUery
Ourwhlskies are purehaced from the
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wi.l
railroad. As Santa Fe does uot seem
American & Foreign Patents,
FOB RALE.
Bridge
Twelfth
and
Streets.
OFFICE: Comer
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low as good goods can bo Bold;
BW MEXICO.
(Marwede buildlug, next to poetolllco.)
to be able to construct a road from
LASVH.GAS,
LAS
MEXICO.
NEW
VEGAS,
SURVEYED
LAND
SCRIP,
Española to that town, it would be
92j F STUEET, N. W.
well for Las Vegas and Mora to join
cn
Homestead Claims. In 40, 80 mid Sear U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.
hands and build the narrow gnage ISOAdditional
acre pieces. Louatnble on ny luuds sub- ROG-EK- S
given
Personal
attention
to
the
preparation
to lioiueotcad Slid
entry,
to this city by way of Mora. It would j irjie.Biipply
prosecution of applications for L'ttors
on liund; no delay in iilliig or- and
Patet t. All b'islnes before the V. 8. Patent
involve the construction of about ders.
Ullice attended to for moderate fees. When
From

BRANDIES.

CALIFORNIA WINES

rrra

i

- 1
have a full supply of Frac tional Additional
Honii'Stend t luims,uf from ;l to ill nores.'vliicb
I tilings ot the Uenural Lund office, ii'o
by
track.
on fructionul sulullviMona of double
their arpa, or less, the differunee beintr paid
in
for eah, nt$t 25 or 2.&0 pur acre, m he
The new manager of The Ga- case
may be. hSe:id ibe area of tho fractional
is now expected within a few tract you desire to Icc.ite and 1 w.ll suid a
of proper sira,
4f
days to take charge. He is a demoI'oiirriield Warrants.-I- n
acre pieces.
ol April 11, 18W. LocHtalile on any unap-- i
crat in politics; and, it is understood, Act
ropriatud public lands. Thesui rcmu cou-- t
decided In Wilcox fa.
that the
thereafter the political tone ol has
word unappropriated as applied to public
mans "not iogully diHnosed of.'' It
the paper will be in accord with the lanas
will take lands in the corporate limiu of a
adminibtration: not blindly and ser- town. See BeeretaiiV decisions in Heed vs.
Diaby, nnd Lewis et ul. vs. Scuttle, it wi I
vilely partisan but independent, giv- take
occupied lands where there
nn legal
Uaviird vj. Bunu. It will take
claim.
ing a just support to all proper acts of withdrawnSeo laud
when the withdrawal does not
the administration which Xend to ad- operate as a disposal of the land. Sec ltlBtcaie
and the case of William P. Urown.

sixty or eighty miles of narrow guage

zette

pit-c- e

tint

PROFESSIONAL.

J

I. W.

A First-Cla-

X(U; '

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ss

; V.LIQUORS

Practical Horseshoers.

Stock of Fine

AMD CIGARS

CARRIAGE

RE-

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

CONSTANTLY ON HAJNF.

'fif"

Jffi"
'MAmíít'

O M.

W. DERLING & CO.,

NO. 8 BRIDGE STttKET.

Opposite Tiik Gazwtb Office.

Elhlberg Block,

LAS VEGAS,

JOUIS

SALO

C--

VEEDER,

Office in

Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
Lands.

AND

C'

.la-ks-

1

vance good government, and criticising measures which are evil and men
who are unworthy.

outent is granted, a rlrawinK of your Inven
tion, with claims, your name and address, will
bo published In the United States Patent Office
Gazette, a paper of lrnmence circulation, and
the only paper thut publishes thin free.
!C?"!N'o Agency In the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Petents, or
ascertain ii.ir the patentability ol inventions.
Copies of patents furnished forü5ceuts each.
Corf jsoondeuce invited.

BEOTHEES,

PARLOR

BILLIARD

DIOn-MSMON-RE-

N. M.

:

MON

SULZBACIIEK,

LAS VEGAS,

JSTEW

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

d
Snux
Scrip.
In i 80, and
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
K'i acre
Act of July 17, 1H54. Lowtable
The report of 1 and Commissioner on an anypiecng,
unsiirrryeil laiid not minor'al.
Valentine. Scrip In 40 acre pieces. Act of flouse, Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
Sparks, published in another column Aprils,
THREE
Locatable on any unappropriOF FEDERAL LEGISLATION,
II. Ic VV. O, KOOGLER,
on private land claims in New Mex- ated amlunoc upied pub iuiaudd, not mineral,
surveyed or unsurveyed.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ico, exhibits a hostile spirit towards
In looutinK any of the nbove serin, no settleor residence is required ana there is no
Notary PubUo.
land grants. Tho only trouble is that ment
Im t to tbe quantity oui p- rson mavuMe. The OftiCeoo Bridge street, two doors west
of
rlKht attaches at onoe on ftlintr the s rip, and
Postoffice.
it comes too late to do much good. trnusfeiB
of tillo for t.)wu s tos oroth 'r
may b nmdo wllhuut any delay..
LAS VEGAS,
No one doubts but that these large
NEW MEXICO Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During'and Since the
Void entries, locations or selections, will
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
trrants arc a detriment to the country, nu' prevent any oí tiiets right, from attach! ui
R,"5T .A. 1ST
,
Address:
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Half-Bree-

DECIDES

liT-2-

J.

-- 1855 to

1885

MEXICO.

HILL,

JOHJST W.

Merchant,

Commission

put-pos- es

a drawback to settlement, injurious
to its growth and, in fact, from their
very extent, opposed to American
ideas of the ownership of land. They
should be abolished if there is any legal
way of abolishing or doing away with
them. But right there is the trouble.
The grants are huge, unwieldly and
unprofitable and what shall we do
with them ? U is not such a material inquiry as to how theso grants
camo into existence, only as a curious
matter of history, but it id much more
important to hayo their boundaries
definitely defined ahd determine in
whom the legal title rests.
Settle
these matters beyond question and
cavil, and taxation, trade and traffic
will soon break thorn up into fragments and titles will become good.
It is not tho grants or the. size of
them which is doing the greatest
damage to the country, but it is their!
indefinite boundaries and unknown
ownership. But that is the lame part

0'3

.

T. B MILLS,

I.D.

Real Estate Dealer.
LAS VECAS.N. M.

'

O'iiKYAit,

lo Sena Building.

PIEBCE.

n in no

Skteches

W. L. PlKHCl,

Over San Miguol Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estate.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

ÜOZLnT.

Of

Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

SnyCTJEL S. COX,.

Member or congress for 24 years. The work is comDlete in one royal octavo
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
paper, ard elegantly illustrated with thirty-sitine steel portraits of eminent men
of the period who have been prominent in the councils of the nation, on its
and in the
of their state governments. The work is
substantially and handsomely bound. Bonks now being issued from th press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receiot of
Fine Enclish
Sheep library style, marble edge, $ 0.00;. Seal Russia, gilt
cloth, red edge,
edge, $3.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
Who has sample copies of tho book for examination.
x
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NERVOUS
debilitated' men.
J

or (rial o fMrf y fav of the
Ive's Celebrated Voltalo Belt wita

Too are allowed

'

!

tlectrlo Snapensory Appliances, for the spoedr
relief and permanent cure of Kervov DrMHtu, loss
of I Unlit and Konkood, and ail kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete rentora-Wo- n
to Health, Vigor and Manhood (marauceed.
No risk Is lnourrod. Illustrated psniphlot Instated
XUKiupe

mulled free, by addressing;
CO., Marsiall,

II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

OFFICE IN KIIILBEBQ BLOCK.
Office hours from II to 8 p. m.
LA3 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

J.

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

OiHoe: Sixth St. near Douglai Ave.
Kesidenoe: Main Street, between eleventh and

Eight...

s.

battle-f-

Kick

Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ields,

m-iu-

fS-OO-

;

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE

13 HEliBUY GIVFN TH4.T, BY
NOTICE deed
of ansl(fnmnt fur the benellt
of creditor, T. Homero, Brothor
Bon, T. Homero & Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio RoARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.
Plans and specifications made for all kinds mero and Seraplo Homero, have conveyed and
of construction. Also surveys, maps and transferred to the iinderslKned el Itbelr real
and personal property, with lull authority to
Lints. VE3A9, Sixth Street! NEW
MEXICO collect their asset and pay their liabilities
with the prooeeda ihéreof.
In sums to stilt, on furniture, bersos. waa
All persons knowlnir themselves to be
Ons, U'cir.ha'i'lise or any good collateral seed to either of said firms or Individuals are
It
SALAZAR,
pRITCHARD
curity whirb may remain in owner's posses
,
notllled to make settlement with tb
slon. Time one mon'h to two years. Busiand all creditors of either are reATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ness strictly oonddantial. Notes dlsoounted.
quested
to
present
t
to
claims
hull
the underEnquire for mortgage broker at tb odlce of Office In T. Homero A Sons' building. Plaza. signed without deity.
J, ritigerreii, ail Kailroad avenue.
K8T LAS VEGAs,
NfcW
M. Óa CNS WICK, Aul gaeV.
ÜEXIC

T0LIAJ0 BELT

Dealer in

J. H. FONDER,

Manufacture

O. WOOD,

PÍJÉer,

Gas and Steam Fitter.

Money to Loan.

STEAMENGINEStMlLLIfiG,

In-d- eb

under-signed-

J. C. ADLOM & SOM, Props.

MINING MACHINERY

All Work Oimranteed to Give
.". ".Batis'acticn.
--

'

SOUTH BIDE,

-

BRIDQE ST.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brasi
Casting Made on Short Notice.

I

ire congress.
1 be i jrvizoiuK and other esses atea
i
are mentioned as examples rnereiy

'What th LanJ Commissioner Has
to Say About Th.m.

to SeaeUrjf lnmr, jucl published,
ew Mexico laud
baa to say of
grants:
In Julv lat I submitted to you the
of the pro
mult of my
ceedlngs of this office ly which the
notorious "Mazvrell"or iicauhieD and
Miranda grant in New Mexico and
Colorado wan patented in 1S?'J fur
of 1.700,000 acres, when, if the
grant had iioHsessed any original validity, the quantity legally claimable
under it could not have exceeded
UU0 acres, and this quantity only wsb
patentable by the ell'ect of congressIt whk no found
ional confirmation.
by Mr. Secretary Cox in 18'.t, and hia
judgment had not been reversed
when, upon a forced assumption of
the applicability of a judicial decision in another case and a tortuous
construction of a general letter of
advice from a succeudinK secretary,
this ollice resurrected the extinguished claim for excessive quantity
and passed it to patent without written decision, "and without opportunity being allbrded to adverse parties
or protestants to appeal to the secre
tary or to invoke his supervisory
judgment;" and this in the face of "a
largo number of letters, complaints,
petitions, protests, and charges"
which had been transmitted to this
office and department from citizens
of New Mexico, "alleging fraud in the
location and boundaries of this claim,
its extension far beyond any original
claim or possession by the grantees,
the invasion of settlement and min
ing rights, and the rights of naliye
inlialti tnii lu anrl t r si i vi rtti fio r t j "
The files of this ollico groan witl:
the pitiful appeals of settlers to be
protected against fraudulent surveys
of private land claims, which appear
generally to have received no moie
attention than to be buried in the
tomb of oflicial archives,
Kecent
memorialists,
praying intervention
to save their hornea and property from
seizure under a patent issued in 1881,
ior nearly 1,000,000 acres to the claim
ants of the Sangre de Cristo grant
in Colorado, which, if existent and
va!id, was restricted by the laws
of
of
Mexico
to
the quantity conveyed by this
ollice, say upon a recital of fmuds and
injuries alleged that "against these
wrongs, petitions time and again have
been tiled directed to the honorable
secretary of the interior, all of which
might as well have been directed or
consigned to a fiery furnace."
In 1870 upon aiiplictt'on of the
heirs oi'Liervacio Is u Lin for the con
mutation of two grants alleged to
have been made to their ancestor un
der the colonization laws of Mexico,
aggregating, at? alleged, upward of
1,500,000 acres, congress made con
urination of one to the extent of
eleven square leagues "in full satis
fuctionofall further claims and de
mands against the United States.'
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SILL

terested parties. These preliminary
surveys represent in all instances the
exaesrerated claims, and are not a Over 3C0 Elenantly Eiuipped Passenger Trains
running daily over this ported system, passing
true or appropriate index to the prointo and
tie importar.' Ci'iss and
per volume of the claimed grants.
Towns in the great Stales of
preThe unauthoritative character of
IOWA,
liminary surveys has repeatedly been ILl."Nri3,
WJJfSOURI,
KANSAS,
stated to congress in reports from this
UcORASKA,
COLORADO.
office.
A "wrong is accomplished through
Connec'ing In Union Depots for a!! points In the
the medium of such survevs to which StúsandTer-ítor03,
WEST, K3B7H. SOUTH.
your attention is invited. They pur No matter diere you arcEAST.
going, purchase your tickets
port to designate the lands to which via
the,.
the reservation provided for by the
BÜRUNGTON ROUTE
act of 18o4 attaches. Ihe alleged lo
cation and extent of the claim being
Daily Trains via this tino between KANSAS CITY,
so designated, claimants enter into LtAVINWOilTH. ATCHISjM. ST. JOSEPH and
possession or sell or lease the de C0UN7IL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY. ST. PAUL
scribed lands and intimidate settlers ,nd MINNEAPOLIS.
ST. JOSEPH and
KANSAS CITY. ATCHISOH,
into purchasing relinquishments and
deeds. Dominion is thus QUINSY, KANNI2AL and CHICAGO, Without Change.
asserted over as much land as clain
Q.
C.
J. PO TEA,
ants may find practicable, or which it T.
pass, ao t, c.
g.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
may appear profitable to pay for sur- J. F. BARNARD,
C.
k. c. 6r. J.
veying.
congressional appropria- A. C.H. DAWES,J. ST. JOSEPH.
pss.
J.
C.
k. c.
tions have in some years been ob
St. j. 6t. jo&eph.
h.
tained for an indefinite advance to
claimants of such surveying costs.
The prompt and just settlement of
all valid claims against the goveri

i

nuit-claii-

MGR.,

Gín--

oen--

A ST.

Man

view of of past experience with boards

firmed private land claim of Gervacio

Nolan," and a survey of the claim so
attempted to be revivified was subsequently executed and plats filed in
this oihee and the local office. No
other reason was assigned for ordering the survey than that claimants
were willing to pay the cost of it. The
BUryey as made and returned em-

upwaru oi oio.uuu acres, or
twelve tunes the letjul quantity if the
grant had not been satisfied. This
case was fully reported to you bv me
Way oO last. 1 am now in receipt ol
information that settlers on the lands
uro being threatened with eviction
upon the plea that the survey thus
executed fixes the locus of the "grant"
and creates a presumptive title iu the
uiacHs

grant claimants.

The New Mexico claim of Francis
Martinez under the colonization laws,
which limited grants to the maximum
of 48,000 acres, was surveyed for
acres, and patented in 1881. A
similar grant to J.
Eaton was
surveyed and patented in 1880 fW
acres. A similar class was surveyed and. patented to Antonio Sandoval in 18(7 lor 110,11 l.'J'j acres.
The claim of John Scoiley, also in
New Mexico, was surveyed for
acres and the land reserved.
Congrees confirmed the grant according to it terms for fjye leagues, Jor
22.1U3.-1acres, but the larger area
Btill remains in reservation
A New Mexico grant, said to have
been made to Salvador Gonzales, in
1742, of "a spot of land to enable
him to plant a cornlield for the support of his family" has been surveyed
for J03,üí).3t acres, and land reserved.
An amended survey has been filed
reducing this amount to 23,001 acies,
The Anton Leruux grant in New
Mexico, surveyed fur 120,024.50 acres
and the laud reserved, lias been examined by this ollice and the survey
found to be excessive to the amount
of more than 100,000 acres.
The B. M. Moutaya crant in New
Mexico, limited to 43.000 acres under
the colonization laws, is surveyed lor
iox,wo.y acres ana the laud reserved.
Claim before cougrevg.
The bedillo grant in New Mexico.
Of the same character and limitation.
is surveyed for83,07(J.7S acres aud the
land reserved. Claim before con
gress.
JA O
Tim
oaa Tuorenzo grant
iu 1 nujuuc
5
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world-renown-

OBLITERATOR,
Pot Mnrks of however
'J lie application is simple and
and conharmless, causes no incii'
tains nothing injurious. Price $.50.
Which removes
loin, standing:.

American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,

Leon & Co.'s "Depilatory"

GENERAL AGENT,

.A.
'

A

Treniont Street, Boston, Mass.

Always ou hand a full assortment of fine hair, tooth, nail and Infant tmishng, etc,
muí ivorv combs, toiltd and bathltiir Hnonires. powder putTs. powder boxes, pom
rudtx-ades, toilet and bath poapg, chamois skins, pertameiy, IHncy iooüb, tto. l'byslciuns proscriptions carefully compoundod.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NSURANGE

Choice Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantaloonings.

Coat-

ADIft H. WHITiVSORE, AGENT
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

West Bridge Street.

C,York
broadway.Ntow

Manufacturer,,

Blanchard's New Building, on" Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

TO P. A.M. fne sMtM Fnemvlrfr cfth
mu aun isivrrit m i
"
Ali-lirtr)
A'nifi
'1lt
witt orKtiuiitr-ibooks nni fnrM
"f
illurttratefi t'(l"(ru
Ub tuisintsfi
with rwilt"in pric. Also ifl'r of
VoF.A.M.
REODIMJ A

M atonic Pubiiniatira tsuJ

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.

Cutter,

and

Tailor

Practical

CS:OKGU W. 811 AW,

VTi.

LAS

-

-

N.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

M

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting", Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.
Azentfor HAXTON'3 STEAM HEATER CO-

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, "Wapon
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Dealers in

-

Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank, Lis Vegas

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

lews
Las Yegas
Daily
Gazette
A YEAR,

POSTAGE INCLUDED.

Thb CHICAGO WEEKLTTCEW8
is now an eight-pagpaper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
in America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives alIj
Tim news, complete as to details, ytt
concise in form. Its connection wiili
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Pirss) gives
for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
HAtiket reports aro specially complete and thoroughly trustworthy. Particular attention is given to Agricultural
and home matters. Every issue contains SIX COMPLETED 6TOKTE8, a$ld ft
regular installment of an original story
by some
English or Ainer-leaauthor, exclusively secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.
notes on fashions, ait, industries, literature, science, etc., etc., appear regularly.
Few papers in tho country are so extensively quoted by the press in general
for its bright and humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily ÍWví. These are
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, ami the
and thoughtful of all parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for the
formation of his own intelligent opinion. Tho political events of the year
to come promise to assume stu n a
character that A thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes
n

OFIVEI?.
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To All Wanting Employment.

energetic and capa
ble agents in ever county in the
United States and Canada to seH a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a lare
We want uve,

sale, paying over 100 per cent profit,
having no competition, and on which
the agent is protected iu the exclu- ive sale by a deed given for each and
every county he may secure from us.
ith all these advantages to our
icents. and tho fact that it is an ar
tide that can be sold to every houseowner, it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary oiler to se
cure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show,
not only our confidence in the mer
its of our invention, but in its paleability by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $1(50 to $000 a
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to make our ofler to all
who are out of employment. Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least 100 in this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
-

-

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

FOR

PRESERVING

S11

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS BR E WERY

AND THE

FOR

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMACY

FRANIÍLE DUC

Reniovrts Superfluous Hfttr In a few ml.iutes
without puin or unpleasant sensation never
to grow again' Simple and harmless, full
directions sent bv mail. Price $1

219

33 Mercer Street, New York.

'

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

ANr

lifeeldy

.

well-know- n

Con-flense- d

d

In all iti departments tho CHICAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade.
WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When they Renew their Subscriptions.

and wjrk them through
WlUUm Cannons, Pontlae, Oakland Conntv,
puner Iu
for ninety day s and fail to clear at
Vlch., urii "1 ibinltlt Is the
America."
least $750 above all expenses, can reL. A. Welch, SnlliTM, O., iy: " It Is better than many of the $2 paper'
turn all unsold and get their money
James P. M alone, Í I bt. Charles street, New
Orleani, La., aay a: " Id comparing your jwpcr
back. No other employer of agents
with other I receive, I mual fay yours, tho
ever dared to make such ouer, nor
Cbioioo Winxy NiVs, la rood, better, bel.
1
sooner miss s meal than a number of
would we if we did not know that we ' thewould
Niws. It Is th4 newapaper of the 4ay. It
true
to
Hi nam."
Is
have agents now making moro than
Alfred P. Foater, Woodhnll, Henry County,
III.,
yl "It is on of the cieonal papers
double the amount we guaranteed;
publlahed,"
W W. Rhodes, A4rln. Mich., savuí "I
and but two sales a day wmi'd give a
dont want to mtas s number. It is the butt
profit of $125 a month, and that one
paper lor news I hsrs ew leon."
Peter Lansing Latent, Haundnr cmmiy,
of our agents took eighteen orders in
Neb..aiTii "Ill
Thi Weekly News. It
la full of readable snd valuable news, and al
one dHy. Our large descriptive cir
though I am In receipt of nine weekly journale
culars explain our offer iully; and
Ism conatralued to adopt Tub W'ekki.y Nkwb
altitude
as No. 10, became of Ha
these we wish to send to every one out
Id politics, girtng me (lie nnparblcd truth conpartlea.''
all
of
political
acttooi
cerning the
of employment who will send us
M. fi. DaTenport, Palmyra, R. Y., eay:
oniiirj lllIlllUMOn. 18 three
stamps for postage.
"It It the cluMiyesI snd bust paper I ever
toad."
iur iou.iiuu acres and the ftend at once and secure the agency
""'"j
Mra.L. Schonsn. Hannibal, Mo., saya : " I Hks
tana reserven.
Claim before con in time ior the boom, and go to work
paper rery much. I Ret six other pupera,
Íonr
gress.
I do not like them si well s the kekxt
on the terms named in our extraordi
sws.,,
ie F;?ta"c:Ia Krat n New Mexico nary oiler. We would like to have
W. R. Lw. Manefleld, Tex'., says: "I ra
highly pleuaed with the Nswa, for I K' t polí(JVolan No. d), also restricted under a the address of all the agents, sewing
both
tica pretested In It In inch s wny that I
colonization act to 48,000 acres, is machine solicitors and carpenters in
Idea of the question fairly set forth, which i
jour
party
gut
Imnoralble
strictly
to
ntterly
lu s
surveyed for 415,030.50 acres and the the country, and ask any readei of
Ml of either aide,"
land reserved.
Claim before con- this paper who reads this oiler to
It slzs and character considered, the
gress.
send. tin at once th name and address
CHICAGO WKKKLY NEWS is f
Iu 1708 Ignacio Chavez and others of all such they know. Address at
tkeapest vfeJdy in Amerita. ON E DO
(New Mexico) petitioned for a
once, or you will lose the best chance
tract
A YEAR, posta-- included. Our
having on each side one league and ever oíjered to those out of employinecial Clubbing Terms bring it within
a half, moro or less." This would ment to make money.
t
the reach of all our tsuWriners
make a tract of two and
KKNNER manufacturing Co.
copies may be seen at this ollice.
superficial leagues, or a little lesi
116 Smlthfield St., Pittsburg, Ta.
kend Subscrljtioni to this olllca. .
sub-agen-

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,

ven-piie-

At:D
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Chicago

and commissions, I do not favor the
creation ol such temporary au4 irre
sponsible bodies for the adjudication
of private land claims. Nor do 1
think that remaining or contingent
claims, the number, character, and
extent of which are unknown, are in
condition for adjudication by the
courts. It is my opinion that con
gress, when these claims- are properly
presented to it, is the most responsi
ble and the safest tribunal, and that
dual confirmation should be left with
tuat body, but that no further claims
should be confirmed on reports by
surveyors general without examina
litis conditional continuation was tion and thorough investigation by
based upon the report of the proper i ins oiu ce aua in tue neiu.
it is also
committee that Mexican laws limited ny opinion that claims heretofore
napublic
the amount of
landsof the
reported to congress without such ex
tion that could be granted to one in- amination, investigation, and up
... I. ..11 .ue remauueu
dividual to eleveu square leagues .oiovai
to .1
siiouiu
litis
08,000 acres), and this settlement of office for that purpose,
all claims waf virtually acouiesced in
the act ol 18o4 fixes nohrait within
by counsel for claimants before the which claims may be presented
committee and by claimants them- Thirty years have elapsed since that
selves in their selection and accept- date, a perioJ of time largely more
ance of patent for the quantity so than sulitcieut tor the presentation
CJnliiiited.
of legitimate claims. I recommend
But this office, upon private re- the passage of au act providing that
quest, as appears from the records, claims not presented within one year
reopened the claim in 1880 that had shall he iortver barred
been settled by congress in 1870. by
authonzing the surveyoi general of

Jew léxico to cause a preliminary AN EXTRAORDINARY
survey" to be made of "ihe uncon-

, CHICAC0.

li'-v-

the

ment is demanded by every considei-alio- n
of equity, good . faith, public
policy: and public interest, and tl e
no less prompt and definitive rejec
tion oi baseless or luvaiiu claims is
equally expedient or necessary. In

.1

B. &

yuwn.

London, Perfumers to II. M. tho
Invented and imtented Ihu

,

A

L

, CrtlCACO.

Hieiit
Much time anl money have
perfecting the Stutuettes, and they are muche
The
ont.
Fent
improved over the tirst
have received fruui eubseribtrs many
letters of commendation.
The Xew York Wo' tit Ftind of $100.000 completes tlin Pedestal, but it is estimated thats
JlO.tMW Is vet needed to puy for the Iron fanten-luirand the erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

LEON & CO.,

CANDIES.

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

U,

Com-mine-

,

Gei--
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IRKS

CAX BE PEMOVKD.

n

& GEN

one-tent- h

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to eive entire satisfaction. Our

AMD BEAUTIPi'lNB THE COMPLEXION.

Originally s California diacovery, CAMELLINX has, wharerw known, rapidly anpsneded
I hi "Creams,"
"Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for the rcuon that b placa of tha unnatural
hue thus obtained, it impartí ta Che complexion that youthful and glowing appearanoe so much
sought and admired; and, unlilci them, when properly used, the doaest inspection fails to reveal
any a, plication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects an removed, and the
'.km n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adulta, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that ths popularity of CAMEL
I.I'a'E is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that It is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
Ii is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin tub complexión, and, being absorbed through tht skin, frequently prodaca
while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
vsis,
fiara heseetc,
Mo lad)-- , therefore, can safely continue ths usa of any cosmetic without ths
Kitirces.
tanuiun of the medical profession; we therefore publish ths following csxtincats bom s larga num.
bcr of prominfjt physicians f

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.

ROTHGEB,

G. A.

PROPRIETOR.

NEW MK HOC)

LAS VEGA?

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco art familiar with ths composition of tha principal articles used (or the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINK is harmless and fres from all
injurious or poisonous substances:
"11. it. toiand, VI. v., jjean loland Medical Collega Georgs r. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. D., Member Board of Health: Isaac 3. Titua, M. D., Su- neriiitendmg Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. M ears, M. D., Health Officer; L. C.
L.ane, m. )., k. a. mci.ean, ni. u., cms. a. ungnam, M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
Gililrars, Jr., M. U., J. J. Clark, M. ., W. H. liruner. M. D.. A. M. iLoryea, M. VH Cephas
I.. Uanl, M. 1J., Harry L. Sinims, M. D., J. H. Stailard, M. D.. Charles McQuestion, M. D.,
( has. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. D,
i.. i.. noor, jii. u., jas. vv. is.eeney, n. u., oustav Holland, ju. JJ Samuel w. JJennu, M. 1).,
1. M
McNulty, U. D., James O. Shaíter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
L., Tl omns Bennett, M. 1)., Wm. Hammond. M. D.. W. F. McNutt. M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
I) , F. A. Holman, M. !., Jul. Rosenstim, M. I)., J.
Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M,
I)., C. G. Kenyon, M. !., Thomas Price, M. D., H. Gibbons, at. D.

EUGBNIO KOMEKO, President
F. KOI, Vice rrcbident.

JOHN PENDA Ul KS, Treasurer

CLKTi,

.'tCH-UiV-

.

NEW MEXICO

t.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

OlTica of Gals ft Blocxi, Drngglsts, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which rnay be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINK for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. C'AMliLl.lNE, as prepared by WAKELEE &.1CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
Calitornia. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the
!
profession
as biinileaj, while it is surprisingly eflective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Gals ft Blocki,
mí North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmei House).
su Randolph Street.

CAPITAL STOCK

New York.
Caswell, Massrt & Co., Chemists and Drarglsta.
Newport, R. I.
"Iroadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid prepvations for the complexion to be more
suitable tlian the powders, are deterred from usir.3 the fofijef by the fear that all fwjn lead,
or some other poison.
CAMF.LI.INE, fur the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the loading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only amele for the complexion which Is at once efficacious, and is caniiied
by hi;h medical and c'.lemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore tike pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMKLL1NI In stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswxix, Uaassr & Co.
tu--

$250,000.

'

,

P. O. Box 304,

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies ta the dranaUc profession who testify
to the superiority of CAMÍ.Í.LIN1C.

Emms

Etelka Oerater,

Neradsk,

Alary Anderson,

Fanny Janstaahek,
Campy Davenport,

Mrs. fikoU

AdeUma

Siddns

i

i

Liz

17.

ft

Meat Market,

Clara LrOla KMogg,
aiarah Jewett,

Alice Oatea,
Jessto Yokes,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Pattt,

i

'hk

And OLos raw

Palaci Horn- - San Francisco, March 7, 1II4.
Messrs. Wakilkb ft Co. Gentlemen : Madama Pato desire to transmit her wannest
thanks for your present of Camkllins, of which she had heard from assay lady friends. She will
now have to repeat the praix. of your Camki.hnb heard from all aides.

IV

A'"
V

C. E. LIEBSCHNER,
"j

í

8 E"

Cor' Plaza

m
f t;

J

"i.

A

lnm Patti.

Madame Patti also desires to send you her best compliments.

We have, m addnton. In our possession, many letters from well knows sodtry ladies, all oi
whom agree in testifying to the merita of CAMKLLINS ; but these scay well be -- ;i'Tiii as a
single tna' is only oeceskary to convince..
v

'JACOB GROSS,

OIRECTIONS,
im rm Complexion. Select either the flesh colored or white CanstUae, si preferred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the akin with s soft pieos of linen or s assail
sponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
Fob 5nwi."m.
Aotlv twice e da nntil nlleved

FOR SAL

BY WtVl. FRANK1& CO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

HARRY W. KEL.Y.

BLACKWELL ft

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CO.

Wholesale Dealers in

la-a- t

:

Speci-me-

Sessac

(Huccossor to Hnynoldtt Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

(500.000
100,000

--

-

-

SURPLUS AND PKÜFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

OFFICERS:
J.

J.

RATKOr-DS-

,

OFFICERS1

DIRECTORS:
BL.VNCIÍAKS,
CHAHLES
J. 8. KAYNOLDH,

iDepositorv

O.

O.

J.

DE.VLEIl

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.

J. 8. PISHON,
JFFFEESON KAlTNuLDS.

j.

hatward;

FULTON MARKET
10 SIXTH STREET.

HATS

BOOTS,
CAPS,

IiÁS

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

IS

GROCERIES.
'

r

FLOUR

WOOL,

HIDES,

PÜEltTO

WOOLl HIDES ATO PELTS

DIRECTORS

D1NKEL,

Gr.

jDiizr GOODS,

h

EBB

of the Atchison. Toüeka & Santa Fe Railroad

H. MOORE

COto,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

40,000

Q. J. DINKEL, Vice Prrsldent.
J. 6. PltHOM, Assistant Cashier.

President.

B. KAVNOLDS, Cashier.

V

one-fourt-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL

V

d

108,-507.-

y Bollan1

f

invt-Biitaiiu-

Y

DEALER IN

exhibiting the general situation.
There is no data upon winch to es
Anildel-- r In
timate the Dumber of claims that
Sle Proprietor'of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flou
may yet be preoeuttd.
land klux Rosa Blanca Smokm Tobacco
HARDWAKE.
HEAVY
Valid property rights there are and
wsg-r'
on
1
hs'd.
kind
of
Kvrv
for procuring bery rnachinery snd all articles f Merchandise .ni
Unsurpassed
profsotlltSes
failed
of
?v j HnrM abusing !! rvpmriuir
have been which have
usually kept in oto. a.
tection. The grant to the inhabiI. rami Avenue sud ieviUlU b'.ttel, ila.tLu
gent
by
Chieftain Ptilky Rakes and Cra wtora
and
for
reported
Mohawk
A
as.
en
Chico,
of
Anton
tants
Machín
Mwers, ihreshing Machines, ilay r ressea. Mining
the surveyor general as a community
ery, Enginee. Uorn cneüers, L.eflel a wmd ingin-- .
grant and confirmed by congress as
rwenty years' experience In N Meiloo rnlit.os me claim a thorough kooir.eds '! tts
reported, and upon wbieh the des
Wlntsul the puopie.
WOELD.
THE
EILIG1ITE5IIG
"LEEETT
were
STATUE
Or
cendant! of the original graQtees
VliTtntr. as did their fathers oetore
8,000 fllLI S IN THE SYSTEM,
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,
Furniture, Cook E to vos. Carpets. Etc..
More Money Heeded.
i hem, was patented by departmental WHh Elegant Through Trsin rontaininq Pullman
AT- The Committee In eharire of the conrtnictlon
order in IS S3 to a ingle individual Palace Slsnpinn. Oininn and Chair Carj. between
of the pwteHtal nl the erwtlon of the Stat no,
the fallowinj prominent
having no more or greater right than
change:
r
t rnlHo liiiictí
lor
lit ooin
have prepared, from
ny other of the inhabitants whose CHICAGO,
2ÍAET, jn.rlel
loiu
TRADE
C0LGAF5
lt
llet
1st. a pfrftet
art
by
the
furnished
fci.i,&.o.bl
in
collective possessions
KANSAS CITY,
ST. I.O'JIO,
:
Miniature HHtuctte, wbleh they are lejiverln
I:
i.
Maauiacturer of French and
!.: uunns
acres oietlanu,j hiiiI..iiuing
uiun
n .lIXiK ST'KKKT.
to stibscritwrs tliruuhout the I lilted Mute at
followlUB prices :
the
and improvements, were bestowed
CT. JOrJE?f?,
QUIKCf,
No. 1 Ktutuette, mr IncfiU in htitiht, the
upon the patentee against petitions
Gouds ÍU uitlit arirl Sold.
at
; IVdnstnl. nickel silvered,
bronz.-Jj"
Statue
delivered.
and protects representing 3,000 peo- KEOSCUK,
DES MOINES,
ii Dollar
tnchtt
horlre
metal,
in
Htnie
No. 2 Statuette,
ROCK ISLAMS,
.
Ihjh, beautifully bronzed ,nnd nickeled, at
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
COUNCIL bLUf TS,
delivered.
rnc-liith many of the claims now bej.'lvc
IollnrM
tinely
hifíh,
inrhe
Iwlrt
No. 3 Statuette,
ATC!!SON,
fore congress are "preliminary .surTOPEKA,
POX
chned. Statue bronzed, I'edcatal, Heavily
LEAVlíiíWORVH,
veys" so called, being plats of surv"r-lIatt-itu push stand, at
fU
SiO'.ÍXCJTY,
delivered.
ST. PAUL,
veys executed at the instance of inea;li,
'J'oiiIollufB
In
lieen

CommÍHMoner Sparks, in Lit report

5'J4,-515.5-

CHARLES BL AN CHARD.

f 4

Manufacturer of

' j aa

i 4

a

i.

-

up-war-

A. C. SCHMXDT.

than 10,000 English cr.. The cla'iu The Line selected by the U. 8. Gov't
to carry the Fast MalLn .
has txen surveyed for iH3,oaf.4.'l acres
rm. .wuh
nd the land reserved. Tending be--f Bur sap

NEW MEXICO LAND OBJLKTS.

dEúxa,

TELTS

m.

EIEAT, GAME OYSTERS

ani FISH

1"'ULBl'

'

J.W.

LYNCH.

K. w . BUCKLE Y & CO,,

Ml

AGENTS.

WUKM IN SSASUN

LAS VEGAS,

.

.

, CATTLE

km,

AND

RANCHES BOUGHT AND SOLD

SIXTH STKEET, EAST LAS VEGAS-

-

as y coas ajcttc

t

PERSONAL.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
IV center Stroot,

.

H

K

i

Captain Austin, of Walroui, it in
the city.
T. II. Lawrence went to the Springs
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 5.
yesterday.
Hon. M. S. Otero, from Benahllo,
.
was in town yesterday.
Dave Winteinitx came up from
Buy Evans views of New Mexico.
Anton Chico yesterday.
Hon. George W. Lane, secretary of
Gent's underwear at
New Mexico, went east on yesterday
J. ItogENWALl) Si Co.

THECITY

O.
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED

WITH

H. SPOKLED EE,

Stock the larges, and best assorted In the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

morning's train.
Tha fitone hotel at the Springs is
F. H. Huntington, of the II. L.
nearly full of guests.
ranch at Rincón de La Cinta, returned last night from Kansas City,
The l'Uza hotel is full of guests where he disposed of some fat cattle.
and every room is occupied.
JoHeoh Bingham, a commercial
who talks tombstones and crowman
brigade
last
drilled
The waiter
bars to his customers, came in last
night, and with their weapons of
evening from an extended trip to

I

BEAUTIFUL MOVELTIES FOR PRESENTATION.

oral it mi

Ma

ser-yic-

The Hand of Hope will meet at the
A ra Jem v on Sunday. December (. at
4 p. in.
f Charles Itathbun is making some
jicfdpd iinnroviiments in his boot and
nhoe store.

Canada.
L. W. Mills, a special examiner of
the United States pension oilice, of
Washington, was in the city yester
dav on business connected with that

department.
Harrv Schrot. who was granted

a
fifteen davs leave of absence by the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe with
(í. W. Crummey fc Sons are erect- - out the asking, returned from atrip
inc a large ice house foi themselves east last evening.
Col. Breeden went to Santa te yes
at the Springs.
terday. He will go east in a few days
Jtelden & Wilson's will be a good to assist as an attoiney in an import
place to go to today to lay in supplies ant law suit in Ohio, and then possi
bly visit the national capital before
Jor your Sunday dinner.
returning home.
Hugo Zuber. Puerto de Luna; D
A grand assortment of ladies' wraps
Taylor, W. VV. Taylor, Trinidad;
L.
just received at
11. Clark, Atchison, Topeka
Charles
J. Rosen wAi.D it Co.'s.
and Santa Fe railroad; George L.
Taylor, Sam Doss and wife. Miss Bell
Doss, U. E. Hardy and wife, tort
Sportsmen
Springs.
o'clock at the
Sumner; S. A. Pawley, Trinidad; D.
are cordially invited to be present.
1. McDonald, wife and child, Den-eE. G. Murphy, St. Louis, are at
Colonel W. L. Croxton is devoting the I'laza hotel.
his leisure moments to the study of
II. G. Krake. Topeka, Kan.; C. G.
encyclopedias on titles of distinction Alford and wile, New York; Thomas
A. Belais, Cincinnati; 11. u. Bigelow,
Yesterday evening the wind blew Emporia, Kan.;
F. M. Olcott, Galup a dust storm, the first of the sea- - veston; R. S, Corbaley, San Francisco; C. M. Miller, Kansas City; G.
Bon.
Abbott, Springer; J. W. Lee,
Kev. D. W. Calfee. a minister of W.
California; J. Martin, Philadelphia;
Las Vegas when the town was young E. II. Scott, Massachusetts; W.ll. H.
preached the Thanksgiving sermon Bengaust, United States army; H. IT.
Moore, wife and child, Chicago; K.
at rhuenix, Arizona.
M. Carver, Jacksonville, 111.; D. D.
The millinery stock of Mrs. M. E. Keyes, California, are at the Depot
Bridell isselline very rapidly and hotel.
very cheaply. Ladies should avail
A party of prospectors for water on
themselves of this opportunity to se the San Augustin plains about sixty
cure bargains.
miles southwest from Socorro sunk
Mexican filigree jewelry at Abeyta an artesian well to the depth of 284
& Mares, the west side jewelers, in an feet. The water rose in the well to
r
feet of the surface
endless variety. Just the thing for within
valuable vein of
Having
a
struck
Christinas presents.
mineral, they suspended boring and
Yesterday being the 4th of the set to work' sinking a shaft for the
month and the regular quarterly day mineral,
for pensioners, seven pension papers Annual Meeting- of E . Homero Hose
were filled out before the probate
Company.
clerk.
The regular annual meeting of the
Wc have received and offer for sale E. Romero Hose company was held
at very close margin a fine line of last evening at the fire house. There
was a full attendance of members
ladies', misses' and children's suits.
and much enthusiasm manifested.
J. ltOSENWALD & CO.,
I'laza.
the company was never in a more
Sheriff II. Romero paid over to the efficient condition than at the pres
county treásurer yesterday the taxes ent time. It numbers twenty-eigcollected for November, amounting of our most actiye and public spir
to $10.020.83; of this amount $11,898,' ited young men who are ever ready
to answer the alarm and rush to the
'0 was in cash, puro dinero.
rescue of an endangered town. The
advertisement of report of the treasurer showed the
The
J.J. Fitzgcrrell, the live real estate company entirely out of debt with a
man and financial agent, appeals surplus of $80 in cash on hand. It is
this morning. Buyers will do well to certainly a matter of pride and satis
consult it and him.
faction to the town that we can boast
A box of mountain quail receiyed of such an excellent fire company
Lorn the south by Belden & Wilson, Mr. A. T. Rogers, who has in the
the Bridge street grocers, were dis- past year shown himself in every way
posed of before they touched the side- wortny oi tne position, was again
chosen foreman. The following is
walk yesterday.
list of the officers elected for the
"A thing of beauty is a joy for- full
year:
ensuing
ever" and that is what you will get by
G. A. Rothgeb.
President
calling at Abeyta & Mares and examBeningo Romero
ining the greatest variety of beautiRogers.
Foreman
A.
T.
ful Christmas presents displayed at
First
Foroman P.
Assistant
their store.
Martin.
iome complaint has been made
Second Assistant Foreman
T
that children have played truant from Cajal.
school to go to the skating rink. Mr.
Third Assistant Foreman F. Zwei
Kobinson informs us that no school fel.
children are permitted at the rink
Secretary T. Gruner.
during school hours.
Treasurer T. Rutenbeck.
After the election of officers the
Abeytia & Mares are just in receipt
of very handsome silver plated child- following resolutions were unani
ren's cups and saucers, tea sets, de- mously adopted:
Resolved, That the hearty thanks
sert sets, and table cutlery. In a
of
the E. Romero Hose compauy is
few days they will likewise have a
hereby tendered in earnest apprecialarge assortment of diamond jewelry. tion of the kindly favors of ihe folnamed ladies and gentlemen
A heayy storm in the east and on lowing
Who have assisted us in various ways:
the plains last night seriously interTo Mrs. E. C. Henriquez for a libfered with the telegraph wires and cut eral cash donation.
To Miss Tetard, Mrs. E. P. Samptihort our usually interesting report.
and Mr. Zimmerman for kindness
son
wires
worked
fairly
between this
The
in lending their
voices to make
city and Denver, but east of that our musicale and ball a success.
they were terribly demoralized.
To Mr. Begnino Romero for his
gift of a beautiful banner.
The item traveling the rounds of To the Colorado Telephone comthe territorial press relating to the pany for substantial favors.
To The Gazette and Optic for libdeath of the brother of Judgo Waldo eral
gratis advertising of our recent
and credited to our evening contem- musicale and ball.
porary was written for and published
Last but not least to the good peos
in this paper about.a week ago. Don't ple of Las Vegas, who by their
patronage
of
our
entertainclaim any great credit but pimply ments have shown a
thorough appremention it by the way.
ciation of our efforts to make our organization first class and self susAs quite a number of the articles taining.
'
offered at the bazar were not sold,
R. F. Hardy.
TllEO. RUTESBECK.
another opportunity will be given
P. J. Martin.
the public to enjoy pleasant comCommittee.
pany and to purchase goods for less
William M. Sloan, Esq., the young
than real value. The sale will be
continued this afternoon at the resi- attorney, is returning from Santa Fe
dence of Bishop Dunlop. Prices by the old stage road, driving Colonel
thought too high will be reduced. Breeden's fine blooded bay colt to a
sulky. He will keep tbe animal here
All are invited.
this winter and train him.
Two men, names not definitely
learned, engaged in a shooting match
The second section of train No. 101
at each other all around the plaza was three hours late. Too much load
park at about 2 o'clock this morning. for one horse the principal cause.
No injury was done but they Chief Justice Long wan advertised to
scaring a
succeeded
in
hack be aboard and of course he wa?,but beteam which, starting up, threw the ing wrapped in the arms of Somnug,
driver, Billy by name, under the The Gazette's representative did
wheels and very severely injured him not have the honor, etc., Doubtless
in the face. The team ran through tbe weighty documents and remnant
town to Mendenhall, Hunter Jt Co.'s of ponderous decisions which his
etables. The bcligcrents hid out and judgeship carries in his vest pocket
could not be found. About a dozen are what caused tha train to be de- hots were fired altogether,

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
CUSTOM WORK
Christmas Presents, "Wedding Presents
AN N I V E RSA RY P R E S E N T S: CENTER STREET GROCERY
AND

TOILET CASES,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

MANICURE SETS,

EASELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

PUFF BOXES,
HANDKERCHIEFS and

MINIATURE CLOCKS,
WHISK HOLDERS,

j

!

No.

TOILET BOTTLES

I- N-

ILK

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ON SATIN AND VELVET.

PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE.GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

!

Dealer In Starle and Fancv Groceries . Special attention given to
Vegetables, tuhb, etc
the Butter Trade. Native and California
always on hand,
Delivered prompuy.
s

GLOVE CASES
IN-S-

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

r;

fifty-fou-

Tl

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
i

GIFTS FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

of Center Street,

Lu Vegas,

N . M.

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's.
Dealers In Staple and fancy Groceries, Produoe of ail kind, California and Tropical Fru! tl ,
Vegetable!, eto. The finest eieamery butter always on hand.

21

Las Yegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

w. r. ooors.

EITDLEESVAEIETY

ALBO

3. South Side

HENRY O. COOR8.

FURNITURE. LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

COMING!

ARE

THE HOLIDAYS

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Uattings, Etc,

A Uare Opportunity to Get a Suit of Clothes Made to Order

.

at your Own Figures at the

-

GOLDEN

RULE

STORE! Har ware, SManns Rifles Pis

CLOTHING

The Material tor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.

A NEW INVOICE

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,

OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.

ht

newly-revise- d

Vice-Preside-

nt

gen-euu-

RAILROAD AVENUE)

EAST LAS VEGAS
Governor Boss Reply to
Breeden.

Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

Colonel

ExBcurivB Offick, Tkhhitoryok N. M , I
f
SantaFk, N.M., Nov. 24, 1885.
Wm. Breeden, Esq , Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sír I have the honor to ac
knowledge the receipt of your communication of 16th lost., in response to my
official notification of your suspension
from the office of attorney general of
the territory, of date the 13th inst., for

caue.

Permit me to suggest, with due deference to your distinguished position at
the bar, as a citizen and as my late legal
adviser, that your derisive hilarity does
not com port with the gravity of the case,
and that your elaborate argument of
the legal aspects of the controversy is
and superfluous, as the courts
are fully competent to and will determine all the legal poiuts involved, in
proper time, and independent of newspaper discussion.
As to the "cause" for your suspension
permit me to say, and without intention
of giving personal offense, but for the
vindication of a public act, and in conservation oi the public interest, that you
were suspended for drunkenness, licentiousness, gambliDg and misfeasance,
malfeasance and nonfeasance in office;
crimes which ought not to be tolerated
in a public official.
As a public office is a public trust, so
a public official is a public exemplar.
The private life of a public official is as
much public properly as his public life.
No man who habitually infracts the laws
of sobriety or decency is tit for public
trust. This you have done ; therefore I
suspend you from office.
Should you desire more definite specifier (ion as to the "cause" of your suspension, I shall be happy to oblige you
at the propjr timo.
As yon deemed it proper to furnish
the press with a copy of your communication, to which this is an answer, 1
trust jou will pardon me Lfor taking the
same liberty.
Very resp'y your ob't servant,
Edmund G. Ross,
Governor.
Yesterday Fred I. Hooper completed the sale of his ranch and slock
in this county, including the well
known BOX brand, to Ouylard . Allen and John It. Womer, two enterprising young stock men from Texas .
The consideration named was $20,-00.

0.

i

Sudden Change,
í
'It the body receives daily a proper
amount of nutrition, and daily ex
pelo the worn-ou- t
parts, health is the
certain consequence; but by a sudden change of weather the pores of
the skin may not perform their

yell, and matters are retained
which should have passed off by that
avenue. All causes which impede
insensible perspiration are fraught
with danger, because matters which
should have passed away through the
skin ara returned again into circulation. Brandreth's pills will remove
all impurities, from whatever cause
they may come, curing pain, inflammation and colds arising (rom above
crumb, in a few hours,
office

NEW MEXICO

COME AND SEE

COME

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

See at the

See

AND SEE

FARMERS' HOTEL
SOUTH SEDE OF THE PLAZA.

at the

This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wines.
BUFFALO HALT, Liquors and Cigars.

BUFFALO HALL.

-

THE LARGEST

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

STOCK FRANK T. ROBINSON,

-- or-

IVCIHÍIjI 3ST E

PRACTICAL CTjrrHR, WITH THIRTEEN

YEARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPHESENTINo

PETERS

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
SUITS FROM

ASTONISHING PRICES!

Ladies' Furnishing Goods

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Can be found every morning at

In the Territory. Will be sold at

COST FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

MANUFACTURER

and

and

Carriages,

A 8peclaltr.

by
Send
Key,
New

Arent for the STÜOHmRER

RIAOKB aiid D. M. OSBORNE
Ranchmen for

AAF

& THORP

BAKERS.
DEALERS

IN

- To

Heavy

Hardware

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

THE BUFFALO HEAD

FAEJI WAGONS.

N

and CAR.
ollolt orders from

MANTJP VCTUR'NG COMPANY'S WAGONS

CO.'

MOWERS and RKAPER3.

BRANDING IRONS.

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

First-Cla-

ss

Workmen.

NEW MEXICO.

K L; ROSENTHAL

& SONS

DEALERS IN

OiotMng, Dry Goods, Groceries

...

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit 826 RAILROAD AVENUE.
the times. Give us a call.
The Fresbyterian fair on the 15th SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS. N. M
will have many attractions and be
the place to get Christmas goods.
A Card.

BTEEL-BKEI-

LAS VEGAS,
G R

in

Keep on hand an assortment of

COOPSB'B CIOLBBBATED

self-address-

Dealer

Buckboards, Spring Wagons

WEST LAS VEGAS
great remedy was discovered
missionary in South America.
a
envelope to the
Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
York City.

or

Work, Black
Iron. Steel Chains, Thlmbleskelns, Springs, Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood
smiths' Tools, Barven's Patent Wleols. The manufacture of

MRS. M. E. BRIDDELL,
The city can boast of having one
restaurant at least that is really first
cass in every respect. The tables
are always provided with the best the
market affords. The coffee could not
be better. Pure creamery butter with
superior home made bread served
with each meal. One meal taken at
this restaurant will secure your patronage. The best cook in the territory is employed and everything is
neat and clean: Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
meals for 15, and if you don't
eat a meal you don't have to pay for
it. 'For further particulars call at the
Model Restaurant, Centre street,
next to Houghton's hardware store.

Afternoon, on East Side.

Hc-tel- .

W. EC- - SHUPP3
Wagons

BRIDGE STREET.

Piara

EAST LAS VEGAS

fdr, itt i ti iSTTioinen
1

1

all who are suffering from the
The finest stock of Tresn Fralts and NuU la the cuy. Boda Water, Ice Cream and Pirn
LUNCH COUNTElt.
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
errors and indiscretions of youth,,
Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
nervous weakness, ' early decay, lose Freih class
CIO-AE0- .
short order meal served at all hours
Flril
of manhood, etc., I will ssndareoipe
.
Connsotloo
Coonter
Restaurant
Lunch
la
and
A
A.W. LEI3NEB, Caterer.
that will oureyou.fres ofoharge. Th ' Bridf. Street,
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EAST OF SFOELBDKB'8 8MOB 8 TOBE.
K.atdoor toQaaetUoffl
,

BBA2TD8:OF

First-Cla-

ss

